
81ST GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE 14, 1979

PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of twelve having arrived, the Senate will come

to order. Will our guests in the gallerieg please rise. Prayer

4. this afternoon by the Reverend Anthony Tzortzis, St. Anthony's

5. Hellenic Orthodox Church, Springfield. Father..

6. REVEREND ANTHONY TZORTZIS:

7 Reverend Anthony Tzortzis reads prayer )

PRESIDENT:8.

Thank you, Father. Senator Johns. Reading of the Journal.9.

Senator Johns.l0
.

SENATOR JOHNS:ll
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approvall2
.

of the Journals of, Tuesday, June the 12th, and Wednesday,lune the l3th#l3
.

in the year 1979, be postponed pending arrival of the printedl4
.

Journals.l5
.

PRESIDENT:

Youtve heard the motion, al1 in favor signfy by saying Aye.

Al1 opposed. The Ayes have So ordered. Committee Reports.l8.
SECRETARY:l9

.

Senator Berman, Chairman of Elementary and Secondary Education2 () 
.

reports out the following House Bills: 462, 685, 1008, 1042, 1307,2l
.

1516: 1679, 2076, 2204, 2205, 2209, 2233, and 2301, with the22
.

recommendation Do Pass. 96# 211, 513, 853, 956, 1350, 1362, 1463,23.
1576, 1888, 2023: 2132, 2207, 2210, 2213, and 2508, with the re-24

.

commendation Do Pass as Amended. Senator D'Arco, Chairman of In>25. . .

surance and Licensed Activities reports out the following House Billr:2
6.

311, 348, 681, 961, 962, 1270, 1334, 1510, 1542, 1692, 1860, 1975,

2019, 2020, 2074, 2303, 2369, 2386, 2387, 2389, 2392, 2399, 2546,2:
.

and 2664, with the recommendation lo Pass. 692, 1187, 1223, 1300,29
.

1324, 1376, 1478, 2111, and 2547, with the recommendation Do Pass

as Amended. 2317, with the recommendation Do Not Pass. Senator3l
.

Jerome Joyce, Chairman of Local Government Committee reports out
32.

the following House Bills; 1322, 1386, 1479, 1499, 1501, 1699, 1780,33
.

1787, 2042, 2159, 2179, and 2284, wkth the recommendation Do Pass.



t' 662 1498
, ls93, 17s4, and 1877, with the recommendation Do pass#

2. Amended
. 1326, with the recommendation Do Not Pass. Senatoras

3. Wooten, Chairman of Executive Committee reports out the following

4. House Bills and Resolutions: 793, 832, 2355, 2411, 2412, 2413,

5 . with the recommendation Do Pass . 339 r 19 44 , 2 308 , 2 357 , 2 4 10 ,

6 '. with the recommendation Do Pass as M ended 
. 2593, with the recomm-

7 . endation Do Not Pass . 1225, with the recommendation Do Not Pass

8 . as Amended . Senate Resolution 157 , 18 3 , 20 2 , 203 , 2 04 , 205 , and

9 . 206 , recommends Do adopt . House Joint Resolutions 53, and

10 . 54 , recommends Do adopt . Senate Joint Resolutions 31 # 51 , 58 : and

recommends Do adopt . Senator Washington chairman#

12. of Public Hea1th, Welfare, and Corrections Committee reports ou* the

l3. following House Bil1S : 1687, 1726, with the recommendation Do Pass.

l4. 893, with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. Senator Egqn,

l5. Chairman of Revenue Committeez reports out the following House Bills;

16. 509, 657: 710, 782, 926, 1150, 1158, 1297, 1310, 1358, 1361, 1408,

l7. 1770, 2065, 2120, 2152, 2180, 2185, 2200, 2249: 2305, 2522, 2566,

yg. 2567, 2595, 2642, 2643, 2644, 2746, 2766, with the recommendation

Do Pass. 153, 5304 938, 981, 1190, 1244, 1596, 2194, 2309, 2431,

2563, 2564, and 2730,with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

PRE:IDENT:

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:23.

24 Message from the House, from Mr. O'Brien Clerk.vMr. Presfdent-l am* - -  - - -?

as direcEed to inform the Senate the House of Represenatives has concurred

26 with the Senate in passage of Ehe following bill together with the request

27 for concurrence in the House Amendmenks : Senate Bill 325, with

za House Amendment No. 2. Senate Bill 405: with House Amendment No.

29 Senate Bill 528: with House Amendment No. 1. Senate Bill 552,

ao with House Amendment No. 1. Senate Bill 696, with House Amendmen:

No. 1. Senate Bill 809, with House Amendment No. 1. Senate Bill

829, with House Amendment No. 1. Senate Bill 970, with House Amendment32
.

No. 1. Senate Bill 974, with House Amendment No. 1. Senate Bill33
.

1001, with House Amendment No. Senate Bill 1163, with House



t t

1. Amendment No. 1.

2. PRESIDENT: '

3. Secretary's Desk Concurrence. Resolutions. '

4. SECRETARY: '

5. Senate Resolution 220, offered by Senator Becker, itis con-

6. gratulatory. That's Senator Becker and all Senators. Senate

7. Resolution 221, by the same sponsorsyand it's congratulatory.

8. Senate Resolution 222, by Senator MiEchler: and a1l Senatorsr and

: it's congratulatory. Senate Resolution 223, by Senator Egan: and

lc. it's congratulatory. Senate Resolution 224, by Senators Rock, Becker,

and others, and itîs congratulatory.ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2.

Consent Calendar. Resolutions.l3
.

SECRETARY:l4
. '

Senate Resolution 225, offered by Senators Donnewald, Rock andl5
.

all Senators.l6
.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Senator Donnewald.l8
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: 'l9
. . .

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Body. This is a20
.

Congratulatory Resolution and I would move that the rules be suspended2l
. .

for the immediate consideration of the besolution and I would ask22
.

that...l will read the besolution myself...do I have leave?23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Youlve heard the request. Is leave granted ? Leave is granted.25
.

Senate Resolution 225, Senator Donnewald.26
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:27
.

( Senator Donnewald reads SR 225 )2 8 
.

I move f or the adoption of the i'esolution .2 9 
. .

PRESIDENT :
3 () .

Senator Donnewald has moved to suspend the rules f or the3 l 
.

immediate consideration of adoption of Senat.e Resolution 225 .3 2 
.

All in f avor signify by saying Aye . A1l opposed . The Af es have3 3 
.

it . The resolution is adopted . Senator Joyce f or equal time .

3



1. SENATOR JOYCE:

2 Thank you, Mr. President. May T say that one more day in

House CommiEtee like yesterday and 1'11 never reach firty-one.
FRESIDENT:

All righh if you'll turn ko page 44 on the Calendar, we'lt be-

gin on House Bills 2nd reading from where we left off yesterday
.6.

Senate Bills ...House Bills on 2nd reading. A1l right, House Bills7.

2nd reading. Bottom of page 44, 2192, Senator Nedza . On the OrderB. .

of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2192. Read the bill: Mr.

Secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

House Bill 2192.12
.

( Secretary reads title of bill )l3
.

2nd reading of the bill. CommiEtee on Local Government offersl4
.

one amendment.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Nedza. Senator Nedza.

SENATOR NEDZA :
:8.

Mr. President. respectfully ask leave of the Bodv to acceotl9
. - - '

Committee Amendment No. l to House Bill 2192 as it sits on the
20.

Secretafy's Desk. This amendment is 'teêhnicalzy correct and it
2l.

includes page 4 of which error fell off at the. ..time of the22
.

stapling.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

Senator Grotberg.
2b.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
26.

Yms, Mr. President. It was I N'Fho objected yesterday to the27
.

technicality of this amendment. We have reached an agreement, and28. 
,

there's no opposition on this side
.29.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere any further discussion? Senator Nedza moves the adoption
3t.

of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2192. No further discussion. A1l in32
.

Cavor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The3
3.

Amendment's adopted. Further amendments?

4



b.,t :3,6 ,,ps.,/ yj
/- J' ylf..-
9. t,

SECRETARY:

2' further committee amendments
.No

PRESIDENT:

4. Any amendments from the Floor?

5. SECRETARY:

6- No Floor amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. 3rd readinq. 2226, Senator Regner. On the Order of House- .

9. top of page 45 on the calendar. On the Order of House Bills 2nd

10. reading, House Bill 2226. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 2226.

13. Secretary reads title of bill )

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Any amendments from the Floor?

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Amendment offered by Senator Regner.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Senator Regner.

2l. SENATOR REGNER:

M President, and members. This bill Jstablishes separate22. Yes, r.

23 procedures relating to the general rule making, emergency rule

24. making...rule making for the Joint Committee of Administfative rules.

2s There is a slight problem with the Governor's Office. . .and the bill'is

26 written, and this amendment will clarify the Governor's Office problem

and also a problem in House Bill 1196, which provided for economics

z: analysis and would cut the cost of the provision of 1196, and Ifd

2: ask for the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:30
.

31 Senator Regner has moved the adoption of Amendment No.l to House

Bill 2226. Is there any discussion? If not, a1l in favor signify32.

by saying Aye. A11 opposed. I beg your pardon, Senator Wooten.33.

5



SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. Senator Regner, is this the amendment you showed me yesterday?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Regner.

5. SENATOR REGNER:

6. Yes.

7 PRESIDENT)

g Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:9.

Why do you chànge..as I understand there's a schedule of 45l0
.

days, and then a 24 day period and then a second 45 day period. Howll
.

does this 30 day period articulate within that ?

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Regner.l4
.

SENATOR REGNER:l5
.

Well, Senator Wooten if you're on the Joint Committee Administrativel6
.

Rules, you'd realize that we've had problems with the Governorls Officel7
.

wantingl..really not wanting anything at all. think without thisl8
.

amendment we face a sure veto, and with the aëendment, think wel9
.

face a signing of the bill and it will resolve the problems within20
.

the joint committee on the various analysis and hearings we have.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, Senator, I certainly don't object to you putting the bill25
.

the shape you want, but it seems Eo me youdre...when asking for26
.

an analysis of the economics and budgetary effects of the purposed
27.

rule, that those effects could go far beyond the individual aqency
28.

itself and I'm a little unclear as to just how they would be able to29
.

provide such information. This whole...this whole concept in here
30.

just appears to me to be anything but clear. If it's your desire to31
.

amend the bill in this form fine and we can talk about it laterr but
32.

think it's going to present you some problems in clarity and in
33.

being able to carry out the things that you want.
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1. PRESIDENT)

2. Any further discussion? If not, Senator Regner moves the

). adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2226. Al1 in favor

4. signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have The

5 amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:'6
.

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:8
.

3rd reading. 2237. On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading,9
.

House Bill 2237. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:ll
.

House Bill 2237.
12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)13
.

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.
l4.

PRESIDENT:
l5.

Any amendments from the Floor?
16.

SECRETARY :
l7.

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Weaver.
l8.

PRESIDENT:
lF.

Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver.
20.

SENATOR WEAVER :
2l.

Thank you, Mr. President. Floor Amendment No. 1 would put a
22.

cap of three hundred thousand dollars for any one project on these2
3.

. . .on these grants that might be given through the...to any county
24.

fair for expansion or reconstruction or new buildings. And I'd move

its adoption.
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House
28.

Bill 2237. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 in favor signify
29.

by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is
30.

adopted. Any further amendments?
3l.

SECRETARY :
32.

No further amendments.
33.



PRESIDENT :

2. 3rd reading. 2240, Senator Maragos. On the Order of House

) Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2240. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4 SECRETARY :

House Bill 2240.

6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.7.
PRESIDENT:8

.

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:10
.

Amendment N6. 1 offered by Senators Nimrod and Maragos.1l.
P RESIDENT :

l2.
Senator Nimrod. Senator Maragos, for what purpose do you rise?

l3.
SENATOR MARAGOS:

l4.
' T would like to state that this is not my amendyent: itlsl5.

Senator Nimrod's amendment and T'm speaking against it. It was
16.

originally agreed to but not now.

PRESIDENT:
l8.

A11 right. Senator Nimrod.
l9.

SENATOR NIMROD:
20/

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
2l.

What this amendment does, believe, is to have this bill which was
22. .

intended to be buy American, conform to that specific provision. What
23.

seems to have happened to this bill, after talking to those who asked
24.

for the bill to be inkroduced, and that is US Steel, that we buy
25.

steel products, in building of public buildings and what's happened
26.

is there is a series of amendments that have gotten on this bill and
27.

the intent this bill has been changed so badly that includes
28.

a1l products. It includes every item to be built the area. It
29. '

has khe problem of allowing a fifteen percent increase in the total
3c. '

cost of the building. T think what's happened here is that we have

i l d in a good concept that was presented by a company that wantednvo ve
32.

to give some preference to Illinois firms and buy American steel
33.
34. for our. buildings that we have, in fact, taken a bill and made

8



to do several...the labor union amendments on the bill and

2. provisions onto it, that i's really complicated the bill and made

3. it really be something othqr than what it was intended. would be

4. happy to answer any questions about this, but I think this bill

5. as it's...amendments being offered does have the approval and the

6. consent and desirability of US Steel who were the original ones who

7 introduced this particular concept.

g PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? SenaEor Miragos.9
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l0
.

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. The sponsor...in the1l
.

House of this bill, does not want the amendment. We do the samel2
. .

thing in Ehe general bill without Ehe amendment. It will cover thel3
.

steel industry which I have a very high regard for in my area, butl4
.

we also want other manufacturers to be covered, and I don't know whyl5
.

we havendt instructed them, and Mr. Nimrod made his point in committeel6
.

and the bill got out 8 to 1, out of committee without- .and he wasl7
.

the only objecEor to it. It's a bypartisan protest and has noEhingl8
.

to do with the partisanship and I would like to honor the sponsor'sl9
. .

request to leave it as is and ask that this amendment be defeated.2ô
.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, Mr. Chairmany and members of the Senate. Who's bill
24.

is this?
2b.

PRESIDENT:
26.

Senator Maragos.
27.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
28.

Senator Maragos...29
.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Grotberg.
3l.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

This is the bill that you and I agreed to accept and amend

for buy Illinois, right?

9
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i

)'
5.

j 1. pszszosxg:

 2- senator Maragos.

!
: 3' SENATOR FWRAGOS:
 4. yes, but the amendment that senator Nimrod is qoinc on it doesn't

5. . - have to do with the buy Illinois aspect it has to do that it only

6. restricts it Eo the steel industryr and I think it should be other

7. industries as well to be protected in Illinois. Thatls what Iim

8. saying. And that's why I have objected to his amendment.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Further discusiion? Senator Keats.

11. SENATOR KEATS:

12. Thank you, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

13 Senate. As Minority Spokesman on Labor and Commerce when this

14 bill came out on roll call of 8 to 1, we did agree that the bill

15 would be amended...amended to be a buy Illinois amendment, and

IG don't know if there's a second amendment coming up, but if there

isn't, this bill was lead out of committee under a false pretense
.

1g PRESIDENT:

Senator Maraqos.

2o SENATOR MARAGOS:

21 Senator Reats, Ehere is a 2nd amendment, it should be on the

2: Clerk's Desk. There is a 2nd amendment which I'm going to approve,

pa but not the lst amqndment which restrictk it only to steel. We œ' -# * ..
have a 2nd...2nd amendment to be put on as soon as khis one is24

.

defeated. If you will help me defeat it, which says that every25.

public agency- .purchase products and materials- .manufactured and26.
! located in the State. So we have that amendment ready to go. ThatI 27.'

was my promise to you and 1,11 keep i*.28
. .

k pq PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod may close.

' SENATOR NIMROD::

Yesy Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I call your atkention32
.

to the fact that this bill, in fact: is going to cost us 15 percent33
.

more, at least 15 percent more, in cases to build any public

10



buildings in the future. think that what we're saying here

is a11 products that are used in the construction of any building

). will have to be made in the United States. That means that a1l

4. contracts will have to be here. This will put us in...in totally an

5. unfavorable tenure, and what it does, is allow us see...we don't

6. care how high our labor prices.go. Let your contracts for labor

7. and negotiations be increased, just go ahead and we'll still...going to

g have to pay the money. Now that's not the approach that has been

done in the other states. That was not the original intent of this bill,9.

yc by US Steel, and a1l T'm saying is that Gere's presently a processr

for example, 1et me tell you what happened that was related to me.l1
.

There was a contract issued on a building not long ago in Arkansas:

and what...what happened the bids came in and anyplace,by thel3
.

wayr anyplace any...contacts that are letz if there's a difference14
.

of more than 10 percent...less than 10 percent of the cost you mustl5
.

use the US Steel, even though it's 10 percent higher. What'sl6
.

happening is Japan is dumping their steel, and jumping...dumpingl7
.

it in here at 12 and 15 percent'lower than what we're doing. Wel8
.

are addressing a subject that is presently being addressed on the19
.

Federal Government, and here we are trying to set policy within our20
.

State. This is the wrong approach to solve a problem. We are Erying2l
.

to say buy American and yet we have' introduced a total labor bill22
.

here, that is totally restricted any kind of free kind of enterprise,

which is what our whole country is built on. We,in fact,are going

to limit and restrict the kind of buildings: the kind of designs

that can be built in the future and the kind of materials that can26
.

be used. Now, my bill is simply, remove those provisions that say a1l27.

products and materials purchased by the public agencies phall be28
.

manufactured. That means everything has to come from there. That2
9.

means we can't even buy new and modern...methods, saving methods
30.

involved in this whole program. It calls for contract. It says
3l.

any building that's repaired or remodeledz in fact,has to meet these
32.

qualifications. This bill does not meet the requesk of those who

introduced it, and has become a tool of the labor organizations: and

11



would caution us, before we take this kind of action, in passing

a bill that is camouflaged on the basis of saying buy American, when

3. in fact it hurts American.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Nimrod moves the adoption of AmendmenE No. 1 to House

6. Bill 2240. Roll call has been requested. Those in favor 6f the

amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

g is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes9
.

yc are 23. The Nays are None Voting Present. The amendment fails.

Any further amendments?ll.

SECRàTARY:

Amendment No. 2...l3
.

. PRESIDENT:14
.

Hold itr hold it. Senator Nimrod for what purpose do you rise?l5
. p

Senator Nimrod has requested a verification of the negative votes.l6
.

Will a11 those members please be in 'their seats. Al1 right, Senatorl7
.

Nimrod's requested a verificatior . Will the members please be in theirl8
.

seats. The Secretary will read the negative votes.l9
.

SECRETARY:20
.

The following voted in the negative: Berman, Bruce, Buzbee,2l
.

Chew, Collins, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Gitz, Hall:22
.

Johns, Jeremiah- .or Jerome Joyce, Martin, no, Maragos, Lemke, McLendon,
k

Merlo, Nash, Nedza, Newhoase, Sangmeister, Savickas: Vadalabene,

Wooten, Mr. President.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Nimrod.27
.

SENATOR NIMROD:28
.

Senator Lemke.29
.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Senator Lemke's on the Floor.
3l.

SENATOR NIMROD:
32.

Senator Berman.

12



PRESTDENT:

2. senator Berman is on the Floor.

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

4. senator Collins.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7. SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Senator Daley.

PRESIDENT:9.

yo Senator Daley on the Floor? Senator Daley on the Floor?

Strike his name from the Roll.ll.

SENATOR NIMROD:l2
.

Senator Demuzio.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Senator Demuzio is in his seat.l5
. ,

SENATOR NIMROD:l6
.

Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:l8
.

The roll has been verified. Ve Ayes are the Nays are

None Voting Present. The amendment fails. Any further amendments?

Senator Nimrod.2l
.

SENATOR NTMROD:22
.

Just one question. In this roll call, I just noticed that23
.

there were not...the individual Senators were not answering the roll24
.

call. And I was listening and ...some would raise their hands...it25
.

makes it very difficult to follow khat's why I had a11 these names down.26
.

PRESIDENT:
27.

I understand. Further amendments?28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Grotberg.
30.

PRESIDENT:31.
Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg. Amendment

32.
SENATOR GROTBERG:

33.

Senator Collins is in her seat.



Yes, Mr. Presidentr and members of.v-senate. This is the

bill, that asks that the Capitol Development Board, give preference

3. to Illinois firms. It dosen't mandate. It says that they give

4. preference to Illinois firms in the purchase of materials for

5. building, and it's a good amendment. Something that was long needed.

6. I've had many personal experiences within the last two weeks where

we actually had the low bid, and ik went out of State. I move the

8 adoption.

: PRESIDENT:

lc All right, Senator Grotberg has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 2240. Is there any discussion? Senator

Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:13
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is the amendmentl4
.

that agreed to, and I agreed that we should have it, and I movel5. .

it for adoption.l6
.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Further discussion? Senator Keats.l8
.

SENATOR KEATSIl9
.

Yes, Minority Spokesman. This is the agreed amendment, and20
.

I would just move it out...on a unanimous vote.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

A1l right, Senator Grotberg has moved the adoption of Amendment

.NO. 2 to House Bill 2240. Is there any discussion? not, al12 4 
. '

!
ln favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have2b

.

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

No further amendments.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

3rd 'reading. 2283, Senator Berman. 2321, Senator Geo-Karis.30
. 

'

On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2321. Read the
3l.

bill, Mr. Secretary.
32.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 2321.

14



1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

) PRESIDENT:

4 Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Geo-Karis.6
.

PRESIDENT:7
.

Senator Geo-Karis.8
.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
9.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. In
l0.

committee it was brought up that the utility companies that could
1l.

be fined up to a hundred dollars, should be utility companies that
12.

are small companies and this amendment says as the utility colleets
l3.

less than a hundred thousand dollars annually in cross revenue, then
l4. -.

they can be fined up to a hundred dollars instead o f the maximumy
l5.

a hundred dollars, and I move its adoption.
l6.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Geo-Karis moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to
l8. i '

House Bill 2321. Is there any discussion? If not, a1l in favor
l9.

signify by saying Aye. . Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-
20.

ment is adopted. Any further amendments?
2l.

SECRETARY:
22.

No further amen dments.
23.

P RESIDENT:
24.

3rd reading. 2322, Senator Geo-Karis. On the Order of House
25.

Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2322. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
26.

SECRETARY:
27.

House Bill 2322.
28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
29.

2nd reading o f *he bill. No committee amendments.
30.

PRESIDENT:
3l.

Any amendments from the Floor?
32.

SECRETARY :
33.
34. Amendment No. l offered by Sènator Geo-Karis.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARVS:

4. Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

5. This amendment was in response to a request of the...vice-

6. Chairman of the Agriculture Committee, rèlative to what activities

the Illinois commerce Commission to still retain control over, and

g it includes steamboat lines and other common carriers by water,

and I move the adoption of this amendment.9
.

PRESIDENT:l0
.

Senator Geo-Karis has moved Ehe adoption of Amendment No.ll
.

to House Bill 2322. Is there any discussion? If not, all in favor12
.

signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have Thel3
.

amendment's adopted. Further amendments?l4
.

SECRETARY:15
.

No further amendments.l6
.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

3rd reading. 2332, Senator Davidson. On the Order of Housel8
.

Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2332. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l9. .

SECRETARY:20
.

House Bill 2332.
2l.

( Secretary reads title of bill )22
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture, Conservation
23.

and Energy offers one amendmenE.
24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.
26.
. SENATOR DAVIDSON :
27.

I move the Committee Amendment to House Bill 2332. Io at the
28.

amendment does is clearly stat'es that khe ICC will be..esafety regula
-29.

tions: so there will be no debate but wha: the safety is under ICC
30.

rules and regulations. Move the adoption.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator, Davidson move s the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bill 2332. Ts khere any discussion? Tf not, a1l in favor signify by

16



saying Aye.

2. Further amendments?

). SECRETARY:

4. No further committee amendments.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Any amendments from the Floor?

7 SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.8
.

PRESIDENT:9
.

3rd reading. 2335, Senator Buzbee. On the Order of House Billsl0
.

2nd reading, House Bill 2335. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l2
.

House Bill 2335.l3
.

( Secretary reads title of bill )l4
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6.
Any amendments from the Floor?

l7.
SECRETARY:

l8.
No Floor amendments.

l9.
PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2356, Senator Carroll. 2373, Senator Weaver.

On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2373. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
24.

House Bill 2373.
2b.

Secretary reads title of bill
26.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
27.

PRESIDENT:
28.

Any amendments from the Floor?
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Weaver.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Weaver.
33.

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment's aêopted.
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1. SENATOR WEAVER:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment I promised the

committee I would put on, changes from twenty-five thousand

4. ten thousand dollars and further reduces from seven hundred

5. and fifty thousand to four hundred and fifty thousand that of which

6. is a loan to the Commissioner of Banks. I'd move its adoption.

p PRESIDENT:

g Senator Weaver moves the adoption of amendment No. to

: House Bill 2373. Is there any discussion? If not, all in favor

yc signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment's adopted. Further amendments.ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

No further amendments.

PRESIDNET:

3rd reading. 20...*op of page 26. 2397, Senator Maitland.

On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2397. Read16
.

the bill, Mr. Secretary.l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

House Bill 2397.l9
.

( Secretary reads title of bill )2 (1 
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Any amendments from the Floor?23
.

SECRETARY:
24.

No Floor amendments.
2b.

PRESIDENT:
26.

3rd reading. 2398, Senator Maitland. On the Order of House

Bills 2nd yeading, House Bill 2398. Read the bill, Mr. secretary.
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

House Bill 2398.
30.

Secretary reads title of bill
3l.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

Any amendments from the Floor?

18



SECRETARY:

2. No Floor amendments.

PRESTDENT:

4. 3rd reading. 2401, Senator McMillan. On the Order of House

5. Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2401. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7 House Bill 2401.

g ( Secrekary reads title of bill )

: 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:l0
.

Any amendments from the Floor?ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

No Floor amendments.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

3rd reading. 2420, Senator 'Vadalabene. On the Order of Housel5
.

Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2420. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary
.l6.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 2420.l8
.

Secretary reads title of bill )l9
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers one20
.

amendment.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Vadalabene.23
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:24
. .

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.
25.

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2420, removed the seculator cause...
26.

clause in that the bill now only gives one pay increase at one time

. for the regional superinkendents and I movç for the adoption.28
.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Committee Amendment
30.

No. l to House Bill 2420. Is there any discussion? If not,
3l.

all in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have
32.

The amendment's adopted. Further amendments.
33.
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SECRETARY:

2. No further comnittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

4. Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

6.

7 PRESIDENT:

g 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.
House Bill 2428, Senator Shapiro. House Bill 2436, Senatorl0

.

Demuzio. House Bill 2500, Senator Berman. Read the bill, Mr.ll.

Secretary, please.l2
.

SECRETARY:l3
.

House Bill 2500.l4
.

( Secretary reads title of billl5
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?18
.

SECRETARY:

20.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

3rd reading. House Bill 2548, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill,22
.

Mr. Secretary.
23.

SECRETARY:
24.

House Bill 2548.
25.

( Secretary reads title of bill )26
.

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and
27. ,

Energy offers one amendment.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Knuppel to explain the amendment. Senator Knuppel moves

the adoptiorz of Arendment No. 1. Is there discussion? Al1 in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. adopted.
32.

Are there further amendments?
33.

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

No Floor amendments.
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1. No further committee amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from the Floor?

4 SECRETARY:

5. No Floor amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 3rd reading. House Bill 2562, Senator Wooten. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretaryy please.8
.

SECRETARY:9.

House Bill 2562.l0
.

( Secretary reads title of bill1l
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l2.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3

.

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:
l5. 6

No Floor amendmenks.
16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

3rd reading. House Bill 2637, Senator Rupp. Read the bill,l8
.

Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY :
20.

House Bill 2637.
2l.

( Secretary reads title of bill )22
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture, Conservation,23
.

and Energy offers on amendment.
24.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rupp, moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No.l.26
.

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Is there. ..are there further28
.

committee amendments
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

No further committee amendments.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Are there amendments from the Floor?
33.

SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEANTOR BRUCE)

3. 3rd reading. House Bill 2645. For what Rurpose does Senator

4. Donnewald rise?

5. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

6. Well my file indicates that there is to be a Floor...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Senakor Rupp...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:9.

yc ...amendment- .is Senator Maitland here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l.

Senator Rupp, if we can have your attention. Senator Donnewald.l2
.

SENATOR DONND7ALD:l3
.

Well the file indicates that there was to be a Floor amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

This is Senator Rupp's bill, perhaps we have the wrong...wrong

'file. Are there Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:l8
.

No Floor amendments.l9
.

PESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

3rd reading. House Bill 2645, Senator McMillan. Read the bill,2l
.

Mr. Secretary, please.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

House Bill 2645.24
.

( Secretary reads title of bill25
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.2
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?28
.

SECRETARY:
29.

No Floor amendmenks.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

3rd m ading. House Bill 2659, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill,
32.

Mr. Secretary, please.
33.
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SECRETARY:

2.
House Bill 2659.

). Secretary reads title of bill )
4* 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6 ' .- Are there amendments from the Floor?

7. SECRETARY:

B. No Floor amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. 3rd reading. House Bill 2671, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill,

ll. Mr. SecreEary.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. House Bill 2671.

l4. Secretary reads title of bill

l5. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

16. PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. No Floor amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. 3rd reading. House Bill 2718, Senator Lemke. For what purpose

22. does Senator Vadalabene arise?

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

24. Yes, there was a committee amendment on House Bill 2671. It

2b. was of a technicaz nature tö connect- .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Is there leave to return House Bill 2671 to the Order of 2nd

28. reading? Leave is granted. House Bill 2671, on the Order of 2nd

29. reading. Are there committee amendments?

30. SECRETARY:

3l. Committee on Local Government offers one amendment.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Senator Vadalabene offers Committee Amendment No. 1. Is there

discussion? All favor #ay Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
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Amendment No. is adopted. Is there further committee amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further committee amendments.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. 3rd reading. Are there amendments from the Floor?

6. SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 3rd reading. House Bill 2718, Senator Lemke. House Bill 2719.

lo House Bill 2740, Senator McMillan. Senator McMillan, 2740. House

11 Bill 2769, Senator Carroll. House Bill 2778, Senator Daley. For

what purpose does enator Rock rise?

SENATOR ROCKIl3
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I am going to shortly put the motionl4
.

to adjourn. We have a pretty heavy committee schedule for thisl5.
afternoon. My suggestion is, and I have spoken with Senator Shapirol6

.

that we aEtempt.- or come in tomorrow at 11:00 o'clock, and attemptl7
.

to get out of here by 2:00. I would also point out that the Agreedl8
.

Bill List, which is coniained on the Calendar op pages 36 to 40#l9
. .

that if anyone wishes to be Journalized in the negative we will vote20
.

that list of bills tomorrow, and if anyone wishes to be recorded in the2l
.

negative for any reason, I would suggest that they so inform the22
.

Secretary prior to the close of business today. So get in writin;23
.

to the Secretary your wishes on the Agreed Bill List and we24
.

will vote it tomorrow, commencing at about 11:30 or 12:00.

So if there's no further business or announcements, Mr...I would move26
.

to adjourn until Friday at the hour of eleven o'clock.27
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Motion is to adjourn. Are V ere announcements? Senator Chew.29
.

SENATOR CHEW:30
.

Mr. President, at 1:00 o'clock sharp the Committee on Transportation3l
.

will meet A-l Stratton Building. I ask a1l members to be present, on
32.

time.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Merlo.

3. SENATOR MERLO:

4. Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I address this to the

members to the Pensionrpersonal, and Veterans, will meet at promptiy

6. 1:00 olclock in room 400.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Further announcements? Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

lô I would like the members of the Labor and Commerce Committee

l to please take notice that we are going to meet at 5:00 p.m., at the1 
.

room A-1 of the Stratton Building for only one bill and we will be out12
.

in a few minutes, but please come there on time. 5:00 p.m. thisl3
.

afternoon.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Senator Buzbee.16
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. The Appropriations 11 Committee willl8
.

be a little bit late starting today. It will be approximately 1:15

or 1:20 when we get started.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Wooten.22
.

SENATOR WOOTEN: .23
.

Mr. President, there will be an additional meeting of the24
. .

Executive Committee next Tuesday afternoon, to consider Senate25
.

Resolutions. Those sponsors who did not have their resolutions26
.

heard this week, please be advised that we...particularly if theydre27
.

non-conEroversial we would like to get them at the beginning of the28
.

call, because we have one or possibly two subjects that may take29
.

some time. A1l Constitutional Amendments will be heard in regular
30.

hearings when we come back in the Fal1..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Demuzio.
33.
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SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. There has been a request that

we have another meeting of the Finance Committee, that...just seems
4. that there are to many conflicts and with *he various members and

5. therefore I wish to inform the members of the Senate that there will

6. be no additional meetings of the Finance Committee to be held.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Further announcements? Senator Rock has moved the Senate

9 stand adjourned...senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:l0.

l Point of personal privilege. like to thank all of you1 .

f or your kind expressions of sympathy and for the lovely f lowers

and cards and the resolution that you introduced in reference to

the death of my mother and father last 'month. I can assure youl4.

that, that was probably one of the most dramatic experiences that I'vel5
.

had in my entire lifetime, and I was able to get through that periodl6
.

with the help of people like yourself. Thank you very much.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
.

Any further business to come before the senate. Senator Rockl9
. .

moves the Senate stands adjourned until 11:00 o'clock June 15th.2 () 
.

On the motion, al1 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes2l
.

have it. Seante stands adjourned until 11:00 o'clock, June 15th.22
.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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